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HE SALT

fAR LESSONS

Officers of the Gallant Cruiser Ten What They Learned in
Cuban Waters

I

New York

1

Aug

2LYou

can

al-

most read the lesson learned by the
Brooklyn during this war in the stars
said Admiral Schley with twinkling
eyes He wved one hand suggestively
toward the American ensign flaunting
from the taifrail staff of the faroopsAs for
armorei cruiser as he spoke
the share of the crew and his shth In
the victory of the Santiago fight only
one thin can be saidthey did their
duty as AmerIcans as AmerIcan shIps
always have and always will In all
my experience I have never before wit
Itessed such fatally accurate and deadly shooting as was done by our fleet
as it closed in on Cerveras sQuadron
durIng the battle of July 3 But all
thl j s an old story That we happ ned
to b in the thick of the flgjit was a
piece of rood luck for which we are
all thankful The speed of the Brooklyn had something to do with it Of
course And you can give the praise
for that to those who designed her and
the faithful crew below in the engine
and fire rooms They vorktd as never
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moral effect on an enemy naturally
exerted by craft like the Indiana or
Iowa must be admitted but for quIck
sharp work great speed and cruising
range aild effective action the armored cruisers cannot be beaten What
better fightIng machInes can be found
in any navy than the New York or the
They have a speed ot 20
Brooklyn
knots 91 more splendid batterIes

I

tel vessel with terrible effect
This
shows a total of 20 hits which when
the fact that the target was moving
rapidly is tnkeii Into consideration is
really remarkable No taking It all in
all I do not believe that the battery
of the Brooklyn can be Improved Results naturally speak for themselves
and the results obtained by the ship
in the recent war are eloquent
The efficient work of the marines
manning the secondarl battery must
They handled the
not be forgotten
light guns coolly arid killfully not
withstanding their exposed position
and the question as to the advisability
of utilizing the marine guard In such

S

euerience
The rear ailmiral smiled aid glanced
toward a number or navy yrd officials
just boarding the shll adding in his
I nn1
characteristic tnial manner
afraid I must refer you to Mr I odg
son the navigator He will doubtless
give you the Information you desire
Lieutenant Hodgson is the cruIsers
navigating officer Admiral Sciiley raidof him in his report ol the untiaso
The navigator Lieutenant A
battle
C Hodgson was most steady nd conspicuous In ever detail ol duty contributing to the accurate tiring of this
ship Brooklyn in her pat or the great
victory
He seemed to think that his
testimony could not be f mUCl unei
est but lie finally cons ltcl to talk
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SCENES ON BOARD THE VIcTOiIOUSBIWOKLYN

the manner of his reply it Is evident
he is an enthusiastic adv lcatc of the
Brooklyn class
Both oattleships and fast armored
cruisers are necessary in every fight
ing fleet lie said but I think from
the greater range of the latter and
their higher speed they are really of
more value than the battleships The

POliTiCAL fUTURE
r

Occupation
I

voters of the island as deCreed and
Co
set forth by their representatives as
Jacksonville Fin Aug 24In the sembled in legislative conference
Without of course being able to
Florida camps and cities the war is no
the policy of the governlonger discussed
The question of foreshadow
ment of the United States it may be
supreme importance now concerns the said that during
the transition state
plans for the reconstruction of Cuba from Spanish to home rule this gov
What will be the political future of ernment will insist upon peace and
IIow extensive is the order everywhere upon full security
the island
military occupation to be
and in to human life and upon a strict main
quiries of similar import are the lrst tenance of property rights of all
to be put by every man who has re- classes and nationalities
In order to
effect that purpose it will be necesturned from Cuba since the signing of sary
tQS have an armed occupation
by
the protocol
There is probabyjpther man In the United States troops as a sort of
constabulary
or
country
can
so
speak
who
in
as
a
other words
with
the
much authority or so interestingly on guarantee to the people who are now
this sUbject as Major General Fitz on the island and to those who may
hugh Lee Since the probability of hereafter come that law and order
his appoIntment as military governor and peace will be insisted upon In all
of Cuba during the perIod of Amer- portions of Cuba
In taking this action the United
ican occupation became a well 1efined
certainty General Lee has maintained States can scarcely be accused Of an
intention
to interfere in any way shape
dignified
silence refusing to tall
a
or form with the government of the is
Before he was sum
for publication
laud
which it is ierfectly willing to
however
moned to Washington
he
talked freely with the correspondent leave to the people themselves pro
in regard to the subject of Cubas vIded the guarantees as Jefore stated
political future as lie was then able are satisfactory
Wilether Cuba will lltimateh be
to do in an unofliqial capacity
From
the tone of these utterances there Is come a republic or later be merged into
an American colony and later still
no doubt that General Lee under
stands and Is in cpniplete accord wIth possibly Into an American state Is a
the views of the administration with Question for tile future and for the
regard to the treatment of the Cuban people of the island to determine By
proving to the Spanish soldiers and
situation General Lee said
residents who elect to remain there and
The rules and regulations prescrib
big the course to be followed on tile to Spanish merchants and property
island of Cuba now that the war is holders and others that a Ufe and sui
over will he decided upon by the gov tabl government will be ssured them
nment of the United States but only and that their llghits will be resaected
so far as to embrace a provisional in everyartkailar as strictly as thcontrol upon the part of the United erightor ill othet Classesot citIznsStates pending the formation of a Ii t is to be hOled that their assIstance
government which wIll have the ap may be obtained with that of the con7proval and consent of a majority of th- servative Cubans and Americans iIi
<
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MajoiGeneral Fitzhugh Lee Discusses the Situation in the
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afloat
The recent war roed conciuucly
that vessels of tile Brooklyn yue fond
ample protection In the protective
deck
which is three inches on rho g and
six Inches on the sloue in tlia three
inch belt and in the eight inches guarding the barbette turrets It is eident
that the constructors were happy In
their seecton of the armor The In
jury reortel to have been ustard
during the Santiago fight viien one of
the compartments was loaded bIow
the water line was due to a wazer valvebeing o ened through oine uuuku3wn

RAPIDFIRE GUNS
uIn regard to the question of arma
ment it has been claimed in some
quarters that a battery consisting en
tirely of sixInch rapidfire guns would
be more efficient than the TIrooklns
present battery which includes eight
eightInch and 12 fiveInch rapidfirers
and a secondary battery of 12 six
pounders
four ouepounder
four
Colts and two field guns The ques
tion is susceptible to argument of
course but I think the eightinch guns
of the Brood n lid their share in the
Santiago fight We fired lOt rounds of
eightInch shells
Those combined
with the eightinch projectiles fired by
the Iowa Oregon and Indiana worked
terrible havoc on the Maria Teresa tile
Almlrante Oquendo the Vizcaya and
the Colon One of these shells struck
the latter ship landed In the ward
room and exploded wrecking the compartment and killing a number of the
enemy The Mnria Teresa was struck
13 an eightInch shell from our ship
which entered the side just forward
of UU port beam The projectile burst
and disabled the four crews of the
guns on that deck
The eightinch
breechloader Is a formidable weapon
Is
certainly not out of place on
and it
an armored cruiser
HANDLING OF SMALLER PIECES
The official reports made by the
ships of Admiral Sampsons fleet prove
that the main results of tile battle off
Santiago were achieved by the eight
inch and lower calibres and the rapid
fire pieces Too much praise cannot be
gIven to the men at the latter guns
for their extraordinary skill and abil
ity
The perfect hail of projectiles
shoered upon the fleeing Spanish
ships by the fiveinch rapidfirers was
almost beyond belief
Captain Eu
lates testimony that the Brooklyns
fire on our broadside was frightful
and the men could not stay at their
guns
proves how the crews worked
piecs Although 12 of these ter
iiuiiy uestructive guns are carried only
six could be used during the running
fight as only that number would bear
on the broadside but the six guns
did theIr work nobly
The Vizcaya
was hit six times by the Brooklyns
fiveinch breechloaders tile Infanta I
Maria five the Critobal Colon four
and the Oquendo five One of the
shells exploded a torpedo on the lat

==
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ARMOR EFFECTVEL
The lesson learned by he llrooltlyn
he began Is the same as that eariicd
by every ship In the fleet We prohtbly
can give better testimony from thl fact
that we Were struck br che enemys
projectiles a greater number of tunes
than nnr other vessell mit really the
only additional knowledge LCluirlii is
that Spanish shells of the calibre fired
by Cerveras ships are useless against
the three to eightinch armor carried
by the Brooklyn The marts awl stars
show that we were reullei thou 2 5
times but as you see we are still

r
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programmes will certainly include that affair was simply a drill al general
type of ship
Quarters
One of the lessons learned
by the Brooklyn
but it is really
M
COOL
superfluous is the wonderful capaIn reply to a question as to the bilities of the American manofwars
conduct of the Brooklyns crew during man as a fighter It has not required
the Santiago action Lieutenant Hodg years of actual practice to place U1
son spoke in wnrn praise The cool Yankee bluejacket at the top of the
ness and darIng the utter sang froid heap We have men aboard here who
shown by aflon board from the oldest if dressed as citizens would give a
Quaker odds in meekness of appear
ance but when that fleet slipped out
past Morro castle and made for the
west they fought like demons If you
should ask one of the boys what he
thought of the fight hed probably
grIn and shurg his shoulders It was
merely a scrap
The question of the torpedoes did
did not interest the lieutenant They
apparently played such a small part
In the late war that It would be useless to discuss their value
The ex=
perIence of the Oquendo however
will probablY result in banishing load
ed torpedoes from decks above the
waterline whenever It is practicable
TALL SMOKESTCKS
The one peculiarity f construction
in the Brooklyn most prominent to the
casual observer is her lofty and ugly
She carries three
smoke funnels
which tower above the decks almost
as high as the signal masts These
stacks were advocated by Chief En
gineer Melville and the testimony of
the engineering force of the cruiser Is
In their favor
The lofty funnels
really give the result which is usually
obtained by the use of forced draught
>
a device which experience has proved
liable to lead to the ruin of the boilers
The forced draught system causes
expansion
severe
and contraction
strains and usually start leakage at
not present in
is
This
ends
the tube
natural draught and the Brooklyns
experIence has shown that as good
results can be obtained by lengthening
the smokestacks as by the employment
of the forced draught system
The lesson learned by the Brooklyn
In the SpanishAmerican war can be
embodied in these recommendations
which will be made by the proper
1
boards
that eightInch guns and
rapidfirers of all calibres should be

J

work should be considered settled
BATTLESHIPS AND CRUISERS
The lieutenant was asked how in
his opinion armored cruisers compared
with battleships as proved by his ex
perience on hoard the Brooklyn From

briefly
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men worked before You wish me to
give our readers an idea of the f
Lciency of the armored rulser clats r
warships as roved by the Brooklyn
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ample armor Ja coal supply of 1401
tons and a radius of action of 6OSS
knots at a tenknot speed With the
new colonial policy of the United
States to which they are not yet committEd of course but which Is surely
bound to fOllow such vessels as the
New York and Brooklyn will be of the
greatest value Future naval building

forming a government which will be
sufficient for all purposes and which
will remain as formed until those in
terested under forms of law shall pro
ceed to change it
The solution of the problem of establishing a fair and stable govern
meat in Cuba does not present any un
surmountable difficulties It is almost
certain that the Interests of the people fxjrn the United States and other
countries who are in Cuba now or who
settle there in the future will become
too great to be eXDosed to revolutionary riots even should there be found
an element disposed to them The
Spaniards and the forelgnbolD Inhabi
tants of the island will undoubtedly
realize that it is to their advantage toii ork in harmony with the conservative
and lawablding portion of the natives
for the strict observance of the rights
of all
It Is difficult to say how many
American troops will be required for
the occupation of Cuba during the per
iod pending the organlzatjon of a sta
ble and efficient local government Th
number should be sufficeint to inspire
confidence in the com ete preservation of order so that capital and en
terprise will not be afraid to invade
the Island and do their part In the
work of its restoration to neaceful
prosperity
The change will no doubt
be gradual the United States troops
taking the place of the Spanish sot
dlerj as fast as the latter are with
As
drawn from the various garrisons
the mission of the Americans is to preserve order and not to wage war it wlll
scarcely be necessary to move them in
to Cuba in numbers eeual to those if
the retirIng Simniards It may seem
wise however to the government cf
the United States to take advantage of
this opportunity to give some of the
volunteer soldiers who did not have the
opportunity to participate in the active
hostIlIties a chance to secure a some
what more thorough mllltar training
than they have thus far obtained This
consideration maj lead to the employ
m nl of a larzer body of men than
would otherwise be used and
the
takikikoC4ome of the nwe volufltbregiments for this service
It is ot conceivable that the native
inhabitants of Cuba will receive the

man down to the youngest apprdntico was something absolutely marvel

bus
If it had not been for the series of
thuds proclaiming the landing of the
Spanish shells against our sides and
terrible rending and crashing
the
sounds as the enemys ships blew up
one would have thought the whole

I

2
given the greatest prominence
that all woodwork as far as possible
3
should be abolished in warships
that the pipes of fire mains should be
laId below the protective deck and
4
that light armor and great speed
are requisite in an efficient cruising
vessel
H H LEWIS
Late U S N

troops of the UnIted States man unflicted by a severe and devastating
friendly or hostile spirit They must war
peace in which to develop her
realize that it is to the arms of the rIch resources
and to gain a start on
United States that they owe their
the high road to prosperity peace
speedy deliverance from SpaniJl rule guaranteed
by
safeguard which
that the mission of the United States her own peopleevery
and the people who
in the island Is not one of conquest
finally
achieved her independence
but of friendly concern for the estab have
lishment of order and that It is to their can provide
advantage as well as to that of the
Played Out
other residents of the island to male
the task as light as possible
Pains In various
Dull Headache
An encouragingfactor In the prob- parts of the body Slnklnp at the pit of
lem of Cubas political future is pre the stomach Loss ot appetite Feversented by the attitude of the provisionishness Pimples or Sores are alt posial government as explained by their tive evidences of impure blood No
representatives in this country and by matter how it became so It must be
the emissary who has just come from purified in order to obtain good health
their headquarters in Cuba From Aclters Blood Elixir has never failed
this it appears that thns who now con to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poitrol the admInIstration of civil affairs sons or any other blood diseases It Is
in the island ate willing and anxious certainly a wonderful remedy and we
to assist to the fullest extent of their sell every bottle on a positive guarantee For sale by Z C lI I Drug Dept
power in bringing about the establish
ment of a suitable and satisfactory
AND TIlE PHILIPPINES
MANILA
no
part
government
Lt seems to be
of their plan to seize the reins of
The Herald has arranged for distrIb
government or even to hold the au
thority that has already been en uting some very interesting views of
in the Philippine Islands as
trusted to them as was attempted in SCEnery noted
by the advertisement In
the case of sume of the South Amer- will be
the paper
Ican countrlrs on the achievement of anothr part ofwere
made from photo
These views
their IndepEndence On the contrary graphs
by
the secretary of the
taken
present
civil
the terms under which the
American consul at Manila just be
administration exists and which It has fore
the war with Spain broke out
declared tt intention of respecting
The following letter to the publishers
assembly
an
provIde for the calling of
Secretary Long shows how well
rqpresenting as nearly as possible all from
are appreciated
classes In Cuba and to turn over to the books
Navy Department Washington
this assembly their present authority
June 2S iSIS
and lIcave to It the task of constructin receipt with your
GentlemenI
Ing a new government
thepamphlets
of
compliments
This procedure if carried out will Ing photographs of Manila contain
and the
be the first step taken by the Cubans Philippine
islands The photographs
under the protection of the United are the best I have seen and I have
States toward their own government
much Interested In lookIng them
as n free people Its conduct will be been
over Please accept my cordial thanks
in a measure a test of the ability of for your courtesy in sending them
to
the Cuban people to control and direct me Very truly yours
their own affairs To the American
JOHN D LONG
who has watched the successful oper The J Dewing Company 809 Market
ation of our own constitution 1t will
street San Francisco Cal
doubtless be an encouraging IndicaReaders of The Herald can proCUre
tioh that the political leaders of the anyone of these books by presenting
Cuban people seemdl posed to accept a coupon cut from tile paper and 10
its prInciples and igeneral outline for l cents at the bjsiness office or they
tQelr own government
I wJ11 be mailed to outoftown patrons
The greatest need of Cuba at the for a coupon and 12 cents There are
present time is peacepeace in which I five books in the set averaging 16 J
to bInd up and
e wounds in views to the book
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CONQUERORS

I

WOrld

St Louis GlobeDemocrat
Now that common in all parts of the Spanish em
the last remnants of the Spanish em pIre of the new world
pire are slipping front the gr sp of the
The military adventurers who led the
government at Madrid it is interetlng Spanish lands to America De Soto and
Cortes
Alvarado and Pizarro Ponce de
to take a glance at the menwhose en Leon and
Ovande had all been trained
terprise founded on thIs sid of the At in the wars with the Moors
which were
lantic the immense domain which carried on In a manner quite as savage
Spain once held In the AmerIcas Such as the conflicts which the Spaniards
an empire for wealth and extent was waged with the Indians It was the
never before knoWn in the history Of fundamental principle of warfare with
Moors than an infidel had no rights
the world The empire of Rome coull tht
that when c nquered his life belonged
have been setdown in d corner of the to
the conqueror if the latter chose to
Spanish empire the empire of Alextake it r that the Spaniard was the In
ander was a bagatelle compared to it strument
of God to vIsit vengeance for
It was nearly tvice as large as the unbelief and
territory now ruled by the czar and of the new the fact that the Indians
more than twice the size of that guy portunity toworld had never had an opembrace what the Spanerned from Downing street
regarded flS the true religion cut
The founders of the SpanIsh empire Iards
no figure in the eyes of the conquerors
In the now world were all military ad
There is no more pathetic picture in
venturers most had learned their the
history of European conquests in
trade wtth the ablest soldierin fact America
that LaS Casas the
the only firstclass general that Spain apostle to than
Indians hurrying to and
ever produced
Gonsalvo de Cordova fro with the
an
Indian
carrying a
was a capfalnlnd a senErarWho bucket of water as an boy
improvised font
abilities entithl him to rank with the and baptizing
many
as
as
possible or
first military men of any age or coun- those destined to die in order
btry While not uniformly successful in one holy drop they might bethat
saved
his campaigns against the Moors he from endless perdition He saw whole
showed such marVelous tact and dex- villages of men and women penned up
terity in extricating himself and his waiting to be killed he counted hun
army from difficult positions
in mak
of children whose parents hind
ing the most of every opportunity that dreds
been murdered
the helpless young
he deserves the title which has been creatures dying of starvation These
bestowed upon him The First of the atrocities were not only countenanced
Spanish Captains
The men who went but in most cases ordered by the Spanfrom Spain to conquer America were Ish ofi cers The conquerors of Amerapt students at the feet of Gonsalvo ica were in their own country licensed
but the reputation which they acquIred robbers bandits captains of gangs of
on tills side of the Atlantic prbbably cutthioats who saved the lives of their
far exceeds their merits from the fact captives only to extort ransom and
that instead of organized bodies of like the Italian and Spanish brigands
soldIers with arms and armor equal to of a later day cut off the ears and
their own they found only naked In noses of their prisoners and sent them
dians with weapons so poorly adapted to friends of the vicitrn as a reminder
either for offense or defense that there that the ransom should be speedily
was practically in many very large paid
Neither their natures nor their methdistricts of country no opposition to
ods were altered by hanging the field
the Spanish arms
In the plains of Mexico and Peru so of their operations from the old to the
little was known of the military art new world rather did they become
that lances of wood the tips hardened more savage Their gree1 and rapacity
and all became
in the fire arrows pointed In the same were insatiable
way and wooden swords with edges wealthy Pizarro the Weyler of Peru
I

of flint constituted thienly defense
of the population against their invaders Weapons of this kind were merely
as straw against the Toledo blades
the steelpointed lances the plate and
chain armor of the Spaniards
When
to these formidable weapons was added
power
the
of gunpowder a force which
to the Indians was equally mysterious
and terrible it will be seen that the
conquest of great countries by small
bands of men was by no means a dim
cult task Seldom among the plains
Indians was there any opposition worthy of note Only two or three times
did the peaceful native inhabitants
make anything like adequate resist
ance to the invaders The battle of the
City of Mexico was a fight of desperation and some Idea of the fury into
which the Indians were wrought may
be gained from the fact that with
clubs stones and improvised weapons
caught up on the spur of the moment
they succeeded in defeating the In
vaders and driving them out of the
city
a
Whenever the Spaniards found
warlike native tribe they let it severely alone a fact which explains the
lack of Spanish success in extending
their rule In North America De Soto
in his three years of wanderings in
the central valley during the course of
which he traversed regions as widely
separated as North Carolina and western Missouri found the savages so well
armed and so ready to fight that he
attempted no permanent settlement
nor even temporary occupation After
the experiences of De Soto and the
otherexplorers of central North Amer
ida the Spaniards as one of their hIS
torians quaintly states It concluded
the country was not worth hay
lag being filled with very fierce
and savage men a conclusion which
was justified by the facts Even in the
countries which they did conquer
ilowever there remained large districts inhabited by warUke natives
whom the Spaniards never subdued
The mountain Indians of Mexico were
never conquered The mountain tribes
of Central America of Colombia of
Peru defy the governments of today
as they defied the Spaniards of the six
teenth century The Araucanians of
Chile the swamp Indians inhabiting
the delta of the Orinoco the Seminoles
of Florida the stturdy tribes on the
eastern slopes of the Andes the river
none
Indians of the Upper Amazon
were aver subdued and after a few
expeditions arainst them had come to
grief the Spaniards ceased to make at
tempts upon their territory Almagro
with his mallclad men accomplished
nothing in Chile and even Valdlia
seems to have conquered no more than
the seacoast Alvarado occupied only
the alains and coast of Central Amer
ka for during his time It was well
understood that when a Spaniard
or
ventured into the dese forests
among the mountains lie disappeared
Ponce de Leons socalled
forever
conquest of Florida was a myth fot
the Spanish settlements were confined
to isolated points on the coast and the
The
uplands of the northern portion
Spaniards
who occupied Venezuela
Lower
gave the Moracalbo and the
Orinoco districts a wIde berth for the
poisoned arrows of the swamp mtives
were deadlier than the Spanish lances
Even in Hayti Ovando made litthu impreSf5ion upon certain bands of mountain Indians who were so clever at
hiding and so brave to resist when
they were overtaken that they were
left to themselves
The conluerors thus overran the
peaceful and unarmed and left the
stouthearted to themselves No genius
was required to corral a village of unarmed savages and massacre them
like so ninny sheep and this was all
The immense
did
the Spaniards
superiority or the Spanish arms and
equipments made one Spaniard invincible against all the Indians who
could come against him and this In
vincibility fully accounts for the super
stitious fear felt by the savages who
came to the conclusion that theSpan
lards were demons come to destroy the
world and Its Inhabitants This superstition enabled Diego Columbus with
300 men to overrun the Island of Cuba
PIzarro with 1S3 to subjugate the great
empire of Peru Cortez with 550 to
invaue ant con uer the Mexicau empire
Other Spanish officers with
forces as insignificant numerically as
these accomplished results quite as
important but the Immense superiority
of the Spaniards in arms and equip
meats made their victory an easy mat<

ter

The savage manner in whIch they cxercised their power has often been told
but It is probable from the hints that
are everywhere to be found In the
pages of the Spanish historians and
monks who accompanied the expeditions that even yet the true story of
the Spanish conquest has not been
written
Plat Is known is bad
enough what is hinted at is tenfold
worse
We know that in Mexico
Cortez tortured Guatemotzln the na
tive prince to compel him to give uv
hIdden treasure and that subseQuently
finding the captive in the way and a
cause of danger Cortez summarily
hanged him to a tree by the roadside
like a dog We know that Plzarro
without the slightest provocation mas
sacred in cold blood the unarmed at
tendants of Atahualpa the Inca sovereign and ordered the mperor him
a
self to be burned
to death
sentence which would
been
have
carried out hInd it not been for the in
tercessIon of the monks who upon the
captlve king consenting to be baptized
secured a commutation of the sentence
to strangulation We know that Ha
tuey the native sovereign of Cuba was
burned at thestake by the Spaniards
and that similar horrible deeds were
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The Men Who Founded the Empire of Spain in the New
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the wealth or
died worth flO00000
Cortez was Slt one tIme incalculable
De Soto was one of the richest men in
Spain before he left for the exploring
expedition during which lie died 4lvarado found in the mines and planta
tior or Central America an immense
fotune the slaves of Ponce de Leon
ere once driven into a large field to
be measured rather than counted and
covered an area of snore than 22 acres
By plantations of sugar tobacco cotton and coffee by the products of the
forest and of the mines through taxes
which practically ammounted to confiscation and by the sale of privileges
which enabled the purchaser to rob
were
enormous
fortunes
outright
amassed but like most gathered this
way they were squandered almost as
quickly as they were gathered
With few exceptions the Spanish
conquerers were men of good birth
generally they were of noble families
but a poor opinion of Spanish chivalry
and Spanish honor is gained from the
treachery the falsehood the duplicity
of their dealings with the Indians An
made to an infidel Indian chief
loath not
held to be binding neither
for that matter was any oath when
made with a mental reservation that
lit could be broken when the Interest of
him who swore might be promoted by
Such was Spanish
disregarding
it
chivalry In the sixteenth century that
improved
has been
not
since
it has
shown by the dealings of Spanish ofduring
the
provinces
ficials with their
present century
by force and
An empire founded
fraud baptized with innocent blood
deserves to fall quickly Four hundred
years are but a span In the life of a
nation but in that comparativelY brief
period the Spanish empize has van
ished Like the Persian empire of ancient times wherever it extended it
was a curse a blotch an ulcer on the
The evil that men
face of the earth
do lives after them the good is oft
has Yt
interred with their hopes
ceived abundant exemplification in the
history of the states founded by Car
tes by Alvarado by Pizarro by Ponce
vie Leon and even the explorations of
De Soto brief as was his stay in any
particularlY locality left a stain for
the inhabitants of the country through
which lie passed hated the sight and
detested the name of white men because De Soto had been in theIr midst
The Spanish states in the New World
were established by the most extravagant waste of human blood and their
inhabitants have ever since shown the
same disregard for the sacredness of
life as was exhibited by the conquerors The revolutions of Spanish America are the heritage left the people by
the brutal soldiers who first established
European rule on this side of the At
lanUc
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The Sure La Grippe Cure
There is no use suffering from tLbs
dreadful malady if you will only get
the right remedy You are having pain
all through your body your liver is out
of order have no appetite no life or
ambition have a bad cold in fact are
completeLy used up ElectrIc Bitters s
the only remedy that will give you
prompt and sure relief They act directly on your Liver Stomach and KId
neys tone up the whole system and
make you feel like a new being They
are guaranteed to cure or price refunded For sale at Z C M L drug store
only 50 cents per bottle
I

University of Utah
The University of Utah comprises
thorough collegiate courses leading to
degrees in general scIence liberal arts
and mIning and electrical engineerin
beside which a state normal school a d
a preparatory school are conducted un
der the direction of the University
faculty
Qualified students may be admitted
to the normal and preparatory schools
jf over 15 years of age and to the UnLversity courses if over 16 years of age
The normal school offers slvanced
courses leading to degrees and a four
years course leading to a certlcate
which by provision of law qualifies the
solder to teach in the common schools
of Utah for a term of years without
further examination as to scholarship
In connection with the State Normal
school are conducted a thoroughly
equipped traIning school consisting ot
the usual eight grades of a public
school a department for the training
of kindergarten teachets and a manual
training department
The laboratories are very thoroughly
furnished for work in chemIstry asgensaying electrical measurement
eral physics mineralogy and biology
registration
fee is reA small annual
quired but no tuition Is charged
For further information address
President
J T KINGSBURY
Salt Lake City
THE GERMANS AT SUBIG BAY
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
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To know all about the mcst Interest
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lag seat of the war get a portfolio ot
views of Manila and the PhiliDvines
One coupon from The Herald and lOc
by mail
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that in making the trip to Omaha ex
position you are on the road ONLl
ONE NIGHT if you use the Overlazid
Limited of the Union Pacific
Just
the thing for nervous people who prefer
to travel by daylight and for Men
to whom the saving of aof Affairs
busIlSs day is an Important consideration we have the Fast Mail ONLY
ONE DAY on the rpad to Omaha Appreciation of this incomparable lime
together wIth dining car service and
superior equipment is best shown by
the popular demand for tickets via the
201
Union Pacific at the Old Stand
Main street
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